Ananth Technologies
Forging innovative results through technologies

Microsoft Practice
The Microsoft Technology practice and its services are an integral component of Ananth’s overall
enterprise software offerings. From architecture consulting to custom application development to
migration, Ananth provides a whole suite of solutions and services around Microsoft Technologies.
Expertise includes application development on the Microsoft .NET platform as well customizations of
business solutions including Sharepoint, BizTalk and Commerce servers in addition to the SQL database.
Consultants and developers in the practice are industry seasoned professionals with 300+ man years of
business consulting and implementation experience across Microsoft products. Ananth has a successful
track record of having delivered over 50 implementations for over 30 global customers. With these
offerings Ananth enables customers to streamline their business processes, enhance collaboration and
manage and grow customers and drive better decision making across the enterprise.

.NET Application Development
Microsoft .NET technology provides the ability to quickly build, deploy, manage, and use connected,
robust and secure solutions. .NET-connected solutions enable businesses to integrate their systems
more rapidly and in a more agile manner and help them realize the promise of information anytime,
anywhere, on any device. Ananth helps companies design, develop and integrate business solutions
based on the .NET platform.
Our broad range of .NET expertise includes the following services:
 .NET based design and application development
 Managing upgrades and technical support for existing custom and packaged apps
 Migrating legacy applications to .NET
 .NET architecture and design evaluation
 Developing web services using the .NET framework and the SOAP toolkit

SharePoint Server
SharePoint Server is an integrated suite providing comprehensive content management, enterprise
search, business processes and facilitating information-sharing across boundaries. Ananth has
developed tried and tested methodologies that rapidly help you reap the business benefits you seek
from your SharePoint solution.
Ananth has extensive experience with SharePoint features, including portal features, document,
records and Web content management, search, business processes, business data catalog, and
reporting. We have performed several SharePoint customizations as well:
 Search - customizations to integrate with third parties like autonomy search
 User profile management - with LDAP integration
 Documentum integration
 Workflow customization - combining SharePoint designer, WF, and Visual Studio
 SharePoint UI customization. Themes and layouts. InfoPath forms in SharePoint.
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Commerce Server
Ananth helps you build highly evolved ecommerce applications that integrate smoothly
with your existing back-end
Ananth has worked on several Commerce
solutions across multiple user segments - B2B,
B2C, targeted, and more. We have ensured
smooth integration with back-end systems, and
conducted pain-free migration from existing
non-Commerce, non-MS solutions. Ananth has a
robust framework-based approach to developing
MS Commerce Server solutions, enabling built-in
extensibility and maintainability features within
the solution design.
Why Ananth?
 Significant experience in designing, building
and maintaining a wide variety of Commerce
applications
 Technical depth complemented by a team of
domain knowledge business analysts
 Further
supplemented
by
reusable
frameworks to provide solutions that enable
quicker time-to-market at lower TCO

Ananth Microsoft Services
Ananth provides a whole suite of services and
solutions around Microsoft technologies including
the .NET framework and business solutions
including BizTalk Server, SharePoint Server and
Commerce Server.
Services expertise includes:
 Technology consulting
 Custom development
 Migration
 Upgrade
 Support
 Training
Why Ananth?
 Seasoned consultants with in depth expertise
in Microsoft
Technologies
E
 Ability to leverage global delivery centers for
cost effectiveness and quicker time to market.
 Comprehensive services from development to
support

BizTalk Server
BizTalk Server provides the tools and
infrastructure required to exchange business
documents among various platforms and OSs regardless of the application being used to
process the documents. It also provides a
standard gateway for sending and receiving
documents via the Internet. Thus, BizTalk
Server has the potential to change the way
business is handled, and assures that the right
information is available at the right time.
Ananth has mastered BizTalk integration
challenges like those between legacy
applications and .NET applications etc.
Why Ananth?
The Ananth team comprises certified BizTalk
developers and technical leads with extensive
hands-on experience with different tools and
technologies. We have provided integrated,
customized and scalable solutions to many
global enterprises.

About Ananth
Ananth Technologies, an AS 9100B & ISO
9001:2000 certified firm has been serving the
IT business and technical needs of its Global
1000 clientele since 1992.
Headquartered at San Jose, California and
Hyderabad, India, Ananth has a global
presence with a workforce of over 750. Our
varied clientele are leaders in the areas of
Aerospace, Mining, Pharma, Higher Education,
Public Sector, and Health care.
Ananth is the global technology partner with
a single-minded passion: dedicating its
systems expertise to transform your business.
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